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Metal nanoparticle-semiconductor interfaces are sites of complex light-matter inter-
actions, in particular, the exciton-plasmon coupling which plays a key role in the opti-
cal response of such heterostructures. There exists a pathway of photoinduced charge
transfer from the semiconductor to the metal, which can be used to controllably vary
the driving forces at the interface that leads to tunable optoelectronic properties.
In this letter, we report the observation of a dramatic suppression of plasmonic
as well as excitonic absorption in a-Ge24Se76/gold nanoparticle heterostructures
by trapped charges. Suppression of the excitonic absorption is strongly correlated
with the plasmon wavelength. C 2016 Author(s). All article content, except where
otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4964365]
Exciton-plasmon coupling in a semiconductor/metallic hybrid structure can generate prom-
ising opportunities for new optical functionalities that are feasible with neither of the individual
components of coupled states.1,2 Although the coupling between the two quasi-particles, viz.,
plasmons and excitons are not yet fully understood, it is accepted that the surface plasmons in
metal nanoparticles can trap and guide light at the nanoscale over broad spectral ranges.3 This
coupling depends on the characteristics of both the exciton related to the semiconductor and the
plasmon related to metallic component in the hybrid. Over the last decade, a wide variety of
exciton-plasmon interactions were studied with different kinds of materials and configurations like
metal-core/semiconductor-shell heterostructures and metal-tipped semiconductor nanocrystals.4–6
These studies have revealed light-matter interactions varying from weak to strong coupling regimes.
In weak coupling, the wave function of the excitonic–plasmonic states is slightly modified such
that the resultant optical properties are additive, i.e., the contributions from each layer are nearly
independent and are simply added together with minor modifications. A typical example of such
coupling is the fivefold enhancement of fluorescence in single CdSe(ZnS) core-shell nanocrystal
quantum dots by plasmon interactions from a gold film.7 On the other hand, in the strong coupling
regime, the potential barrier at the interface is small, which allows inter-domain charge transfer
across the layers.8,9 Consequently, the electronic states at the interface become mixed and can result
in new functionalities. For example, Lidzey et al. have reported polariton branches separated by
Rabi splitting energy of 160 meV in an organic semiconductor inserted in the optical microcav-
ity.9 Furthermore, active inter-domain coupling leads to significant suppression of both plasmon
oscillations as well as exciton formation in nanocomposites.10–12
Although the interplay between the excitons and plasmons has been much studied in quan-
tum confined systems, apparently there is no report about such interactions in amorphous/glassy
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thin films. In general, it is a real challenge to observe directly the exciton-plasmon coupling in
amorphous materials since the excitons are self-trapped at fast time scales, owing to the structural
flexibility associated with the amorphous network.13,14 Unlike crystalline semiconductors, usually
these materials do not show any exciton fluorescence since they have many defect states and have
indirect bandgap.15,16 As a result, we have an outstanding problem connecting the optical nonlin-
earity of excitons, which defines their photosensitivity, with the field enhancement shown by the
plasmons. In this letter, we demonstrate plasmon-exciton interaction at the ultrafast time scale
in an amorphous Ge24Se76/gold nanoparticle (AuNP) heterostructure, which can be controlled by
varying the plasmon wavelength. Our studies show that the coupling in these heterostructures is
strong enough such that the exciton and plasmon absorptions are dramatically quenched. Further,
the magnitude of quenching is strongly correlated with the plasmon wavelength.
Strongly coupled exciton-plasmon heterostructures of a-Ge24Se76/AuNP were prepared by
sequential thermal evaporation and a step-by-step process is outlined in Fig. 1(a). To prepare the
AuNP, we deposited a 15 nm thin gold layer on a quartz substrate. Half of the substrate was masked
such that gold was coated only in region R1. The AuNP was formed by Ostwald ripening when the
film was annealed at 550 ◦C for nearly 2 h in air.17,18 Atomic force microscope (AFM) images of
the AuNP in Fig. 1(a) show that the average particle size was 60 nm. The plasmon resonance was
varied by controlling the annealing temperature (350 ◦C–550 ◦C) and thus manipulating the size of
nanoparticles. To facilitate a strong coupling between the exciton and the localized surface plasmon,
we deposited a-Ge24Se76 thin film of 450 nm thickness over the AuNP by thermal evaporation.
The coating was carried out after removing the mask such that we have regions of a-Ge24Se76
and a-Ge24Se76/AuNP on the same substrate. Region R2 in Fig. 1(a) shows the bare a-Ge24Se76
and R3 shows the heterostructure. AFM analysis showed that the surface roughness of the pure
chalcogenide layer was less than 1 nm, but nearly 5 nm for the a-Ge24Se76/AuNP heterostructure.
To evaluate the plasmonic properties, we recorded the optical transmission spectrum of the
AuNP as shown in Fig. 1(b). The surface plasmon resonance (SPR) of our AuNP is established
by a dip in the transmission spectrum. The transmission spectra of the AuNP layer with three
different sizes (60, 80, and 100 nm) are shown in Fig. S1(a) of the supplementary material. The
SPR wavelength range is the key to understand the nature of the interaction between a-Ge24Se76 and
AuNP, such that the bandgap value of the former should match the SPR of the latter.19 Using the
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic showing the method of preparation of the AuNP, a-Ge24Se76 and their heterostructure. In the figure,
R1, R2, and R3 are the topographic AFM images of the AuNP, a-Ge24Se76 and heterostructure, respectively, (b) optical
absorption (c) XRD, and (d) Raman spectra of a-Ge24Se76 (red) and heterostructure (blue).
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transmission spectrum of the a-Ge24Se76 thin film shown in Fig. 1(b) (region R2 of the sample), we
have calculated the optical bandgap as 2.27 ± 0.01 eV (∼545 nm) using Tauc plot (Fig. S2 of the
supplementary material). At first, we selected the sample such that SPR of the AuNP at a wave-
length of ∼545 nm matched with the optical bandgap of a-Ge24Se76. The transmission spectrum of
the heterostructure shown in Fig. 1(b) is a combination of the individual spectrum of a-Ge24Se76 and
AuNP. The powder X-ray diffraction pattern of a-Ge24Se76/AuNP shown in Fig. 1(c), is simply a
sum of the constituents, viz. AuNP and a-Ge24Se76 layers. Here the crystalline nature of the AuNP
is evidenced by characteristic (111), (200), and (220) reflections at 2θ = 38◦, 44◦, and 64◦ (JCPDS
No-893697). Likewise, the broad featureless pattern observed alongside peaks from the AuNP con-
firms the amorphous nature of the Ge24Se76 layer. The Raman spectra of as-prepared a-Ge24Se76
and the heterostructure shown in Fig. 1(d) contain two vibrational modes, one from the corner
sharing Ge-Se tetrahedra at 193 cm−1 and the other from Se-Se polymeric chain at 256 cm−1.20
Strikingly, there is a large enhancement of the intensity of Ge-Se and Se-Se Raman signals in the
heterostructures, which can be attributed to the surface enhanced Raman scattering.21,22
To study the coupling between the exciton and the localized surface plasmon, we have em-
ployed femtosecond (fs) time resolved pump-probe transient absorption (TA) spectroscopy (for
details see Ref. 23). Briefly, the pump is 120 fs pulse laser centered at 545 nm that excites the sam-
ple, and a time-delayed probe pulse measures the absorption change induced by the pump beam at
the exciton-plasmon resonance. To evaluate the exciton-plasmon coupling, first, let us focus on the
spectral and temporal evolution of TA spectra of the pure AuNP and a-Ge24Se76 thin film. TA of the
samples at various delay times in the wavelength range 560–850 nm of the probe beam following
the pump beam excitation is mapped in the contour plots in Fig. 2. For better insight, several cross
sections of the contour are shown in the right panels of the figure. The change in absorbance is
calculated as ∆A = −[log(Iex/I0)], where Iex and I0 are the transmitted intensities of probe pulses
FIG. 2. Contour plots and cross sections of TA spectra of (a) AuNP (b) a-Ge24Se76, and (c) a-Ge24Se76/AuNP heterostructure
at different probe delays. TA of the AuNP shows bleaching over a wavelength range overlapping with the SPR, while
a-Ge24Se76 shows strong TA in sub bandgap regions. Inset in (a) shows transient bleaching of the AuNP for 400 nm excitation.
In the heterostructure, TA in the TD region (above 620 nm) and transient bleaching of the AuNP are completely suppressed.
The inset in (c) shows TA in the bandgap region.
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after a delay time τ after excitation by the pump beam, and in the ground state, respectively. The ∆A
spectra of the AuNP in Fig. 2(a) show a pronounced bleaching over a wavelength range that over-
laps with the SPR peak; the inset shows the data for the 400 nm pump pulse excitation (details in
the supplementary material). The bleaching signal of the AuNP is attributed to the broadening of the
SPR by the dephasing of the plasma oscillations, which causes a characteristic dip at the SPR.24,25
The TA spectrum of a-Ge24Se76 (Fig. 2(b)) spans from bandgap to sub-bandgap regions, with char-
acteristic maxima occurring in the sub-bandgap region.26 The strong TA in the sub-bandgap region
is a direct evidence of the self-trapping of loosely bound Wannier-Mott (W-M) excitons that span
across many atoms.15,27 Since the formation energy of coordination defects is significantly lower
than the W-M exciton and the bandgap energy, the W-M excitons are highly unstable. Subsequently,
they interact with the lattice to form transient coordination defects (TDs), which exactly correspond
to the self-trapping of excitons.15 These TDs create states in the gap and generate more pronounced
TA in the sub-bandgap region. Strikingly, the TA spectrum of the a-Ge24Se76/AuNP heterostructure
(Fig. 2(c)) shows a dramatic suppression of the TA in the sub-bandgap region. The zoomed region
in the inset of Fig. 2(c) shows that the AuNP plasmon bleaching is also suppressed. Thus, our fs
TA measurements provide a direct evidence of the strong coupling of exciton and localized surface
plasmon in the a-Ge24Se76/AuNP heterostructure.
To provide a consistent picture of quenching of TA in the a-Ge24Se76/AuNP heterostructure,
we propose that the photoexcited electrons are temporarily transferred to the AuNP. This process
results in the dissociation of excitons, which significantly reduces the self-trapping in a-Ge24Se76
domains. As a result, we observe very weak TA in the sub-bandgap region. The validity of this
assumption is supported by the fact that the AuNP bleaching signal is also suppressed. The pump
beam induced transfer of the excited electrons from a-Ge24Se76 to AuNP leaves the latter with an
excessive negative charge, which removes the energy difference between the conduction states of
both the layers.12 Consequently, the electronic wave functions of both the regions overlap partly
at the interface and result in the delocalization of plasma electrons. Such delocalization induced
suppression of plasmon resonance was observed in Au/CdS nano-composites.12 Indeed, the transfer
of photo excited electrons from a-Ge24Se76 to AuNP leads to the mixing of the electronic wave
function and modified conduction states for both the layers, and serves as interfacial trap states.12
We assume that the excited electrons occupying these states are uniformly distributed across the
AuNP and a-Ge24Se76 layers. Certainly, such an effect will result in the suppression of bleaching in
the AuNP and sub-bandgap TA in a-Ge24Se76, as observed in our experiments.
The contribution of interfacial trap states can be determined from the decay kinetics of TA
because the rate constants for all the three processes (plasmon bleach, self-trapping, and interfa-
cial trap states) are indeed different. Figure 3(a) shows the temporal evolution of TA of the three
samples. At these wavelengths, we used a bi-exponential function of the following form to fit the
experimental data,26




where i(t), Al(λ), τl, and ⊗ are instrument response function, amplitude of the exponential decay,
decay time constant (time for Al(λ) to decay to 1/e of its original value), and the convolution oper-
ator, respectively. Fig. 3(a) shows the temporal profile of the plasmonic spectral region of the AuNP,
which is fitted to two decay functions with relaxation times τ1 = 2.0 ± 0.5 ps and τ2 = 30 ± 0.5 ps.
The fast decay constant represents the decay through electron–electron interaction and the slow
component is attributed to decay through electron–phonon interactions.28 The decay kinetics of
a-Ge24Se76 (Fig. 3(b)) also resulted in two time constants. The shorter value (τ1 = 1.4 ± 0.4 ps)
corresponds to thermalization of the excitation driven hot carriers to the bottom of the conduction
band (CB).26 The slower decay process (τ2 = 29.4 ± 0.2 ps) involves the self-trapping of excitons in
the mid-gap states of the chalcogenide matrix.15,26
The TA of the Ge24Se76/AuNP heterostructure can also be fitted to two exponentials with
τ1 = 2.7 ± 0.4 ps and τ2 = 62 ± 1 ps. By comparing the τ1 values of the Ge24Se76/AuNP het-
erostructure with Ge24Se76 and AuNP, it can be seen that the thermalization time is not much
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FIG. 3. Temporal evolution of TA corresponding to (a) plasmonic (λ= 565 nm, grey circles) absorption of the isolated AuNP,
(b) W-M exciton (λ= 807 nm, pink circles) TA of a-Ge24Se76, and (c) the respective wavelengths in the heterostructure. The
solid lines represent theoretical fits.
affected. However, the τ2 values of a-Ge24Se76 and AuNP are significantly shorter than that for the
Ge24Se76/AuNP heterostructure (Fig. 3(c)). This clearly indicates that the decay of TA is signifi-
cantly slower in the heterostructure, presumably originating from interfacial trap states formed by
the strong exciton–plasmon coupling. In this regime, the excited carriers are trapped at the interfa-
cial sites between the a-Ge24Se76 and AuNP. However, since such sites are absent in a-Ge24Se76 or
AuNP, the excited carrier population decreases faster and results in short lived TA.
To get new insight into the dependence of SPR wavelength on the quenching of TA, we have
prepared samples consisting of the AuNP with three plasmon wavelengths, made by varying the
diameters of the nanoparticles shown in Fig. S1(a) of the supplementary material. The position of
the plasmon wavelength shifts to longer wavelengths with the increase in particle size. Hereafter
we identify the a-Ge24Se76/AuNP heterostructures as HS1, HS2, and HS3, having the plasmon
resonance wavelengths 545, 580, and 620 nm, respectively.
Fig. 4(a) shows the temporal evolution of the TA maxima at 807 nm of the three heterostruc-
tures. Notably, the magnitude of TA decreases greatly as the plasmon wavelength approaches the
bandgap of a-Ge24Se76. Clearly, the quenching of TA of a-Ge24Se76/AuNP can be controlled by
adjusting the SPR wavelength. The suppression of TA as a function of plasmon wavelength indi-
cates that the charge separation from a-Ge24Se76 to AuNP is directly affected by the size of the
AuNP. Our experimental results clearly show that the delocalization of the plasma electrons is most
effective when the AuNP SPR wavelength lies near the CB of the chalcogenide layer, as noted
by Khon et al.12 and Ben-Shahar et al.29 Such delocalization is not prominent in HS2 and HS3
heterostructures since SPR is far away from the bandgap of a-Ge24Se76. We have fitted the decay
of the TA of the three heterostructures at 807 nm by using Eq. (1) and the decay constants are
shown in Table I. Note that their TA decay rates are significantly different since the interfacial
charge transfer strongly depends on the position of the SPR band of the AuNP with respect to
the bandgap of a-Ge24Se76. Photoexcited carriers in the chalcogenide layer can relax via electron
transfer to the metal domain or by self-trapping of excitons.15 As shown in Fig. 4(b), when the Au
SPR matches the CB of a-Ge24Se76, the probability of inter-domain charge transfer is more than that
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FIG. 4. (a) Temporal kinetics of TA for different heterostructures. (b) Schematic representing the quenching of exciton bands
via interfacial charge transfer in the a-Ge24Se76/AuNP heterostructure. Magnitude of quenching depends on the position of
the Au SPR band which in turn depends on the size of the AuNP.
for self-trapping.30 Therefore, the decay rates of HS1 are slower than those for pure a-Ge24Se76 and
other two heterostructures. As the size of the AuNP increases, the difference between the Au SPR
band and chalcogenide CB increases. Due to this variation, the barrier at the interface is high, and
the probability of self-trapping overcomes the electron transfer to the AuNP. Once the excitons are
trapped in the chalcogenide defect states, the electrons are localized, obstructing the charge transfer
to the AuNP. This assumption is supported by the fact that the decay rates of HS2 and HS3 are
comparable to those of a-Ge24Se76.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that the plasmon-exciton interaction at the ultrafast time
scale in an amorphous Ge24Se76/AuNP heterostructure can be controlled by varying the plasmon
wavelength. Our studies show that the strong coupling in these heterostructures leads to dramatic
suppression of exciton and plasmon absorptions. Further, exciton quenching is found to be most
efficient when the SPR wavelength matches the optical bandgap, which can be readily controlled by
adjusting the plasmon wavelength that depends on the size of the AuNP. The results are explained
by assuming the transfer of photo excited electrons from a-Ge24Se76 to AuNP, which then leads
to the mixing of the electronic wave function and the formation of interfacial trap states. Thus we
TABLE I. Decay time constants and amplitudes of the interfacial trap states
obtained from the bi-exponential fit.
Sample m∆A τ1 (ps) τ2 (ps)
HS1 4.4 (±0.2) 2.7 (±0.4) 62 (±1)
HS2 8.4 (±0.5) 2.2 (±0.2) 33 (±2)
HS3 9.6 (±0.5) 0.90 (±0.06) 17 (±2)
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envision that exciton-plasmon coupling in amorphous material and metallic hybrid structures offers
far-reaching opportunities for new optical functionalities for the development of novel device tech-
nologies, for example, optical data storage, surface enhanced Raman scattering, and semiconductor
devices.
See supplementary material for the optical absorption spectrum of the AuNP, Tauc bandgap
calculation of a-Ge24Se76 thin film, and transient absorption spectrum of all samples at 400 nm
excitation.
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